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In this study, NiO was electrodeposited on a 3D graphene electrode to produce a nanocomposite with enhanced elec-
trochemical properties. The electrodeposition process parameters such as electrolyte concentration, deposition time,
and deposition potential were statistically optimised using response surface methodology. The statistical analysis
showed that the optimal electrodeposition conditions to be 0.3M, 10min, and -1.2 V for electrolyte concentration, de-
position time, and deposition potential, respectively. Furthermore, the predicted model and experimental results for
the specific capacity of G-NiO were determined to be 240.91 C/g and 240.58 C/g at 3 mV/s. The results show that
the electrochemical deposition technique can be employed as a fast and reliable synthesis route to develop
graphene-based metal oxide nanocomposites. The structural and morphological properties were determined by XRD
and FESEM studies. The electrochemical measurements revealed the excellent electrochemical performance of 3D
graphene NiO composite (G-NiO) for energy storage applications.
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1. Introduction

The rising need for energy storage systems has continued to increase
due to their reliability and portability. Moreover, the depletion of fossil
fuel reserves, coupled with their environmental impacts, compels scientists
to look for sustainable renewable energy resources and energy storage sys-
tems [1]. Lithium-ion batteries, supercapacitors (SCs), and fuel cells, are
promising energy storage systems due to their capability to deliver high en-
ergy density, high power density, maintain long cycle life as well as being
eco-friendly [2,3]. Batteries and SCs are therefore considered as major
energy storage devices. Hence, developing devices with a superlative per-
formance to store harvested energy from renewable energy sources are
being sought. Batteries can achieve high energy density due to the redox
gudosi), ezzatc@utm.my (E.C. Abdulla
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reactions which occur at the electrode surface and internals of the elec-
trodes but are deficient in power density [4]. Thus, SCs have gained tre-
mendous attention and acceptance due to their capabilities to supply high
power density, even though they areflawedby low energy density [5]. Con-
sidering ecological suitability, supercapacitors have the fast charge-
discharge capacity and excellent cyclic efficiency [6].

Therefore, various studies are being carried out to enhance the energy
density of SCs without trading off their high power potentiality. Properties
that make carbonaceous materials useful as EDLC electrodes are high sur-
face area-to-volume ratio, high electrical and thermal conductivity, excel-
lent thermal and chemical stability, low cost, and eco-friendliness.
Typically, carbonaceous materials employ an electrostatic charge storage
mechanism and through physical adsorption at the interphase of electrode
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and electrolyte yields high power density [7]. Conversely, battery-like ma-
terials operate on the principle of redox reactions, which generate high en-
ergy density as well as high rate capacity [8]. Nowadays, the production of
hybrid electrochemical energy storage systems helpsmaintain a balance be-
tween the properties of batteries and SCs. This kind of energy storage
system that aggregates the merits of battery and SC is known as
supercapattery.

Redox-active metal oxides such as Co3O4, Mn3O4, Fe3O4, and NiO are
employed as electrode materials in enhancing the specific capacity of elec-
trodematerials due to their high theoretical specific capacity, good thermal
and chemical stability, low price, abundance, and eco-friendliness [9].
Thus, redox-active metal oxides can be supported on carbonaceous mate-
rials to improve the materials' electrochemical properties [10]. However,
the optimisation of the process parameters that influence electrode mate-
rials' specific capacity during their fabrication is imperative. Therefore,
the response surface methodology software can be implemented to achieve
statistical optimisation for metal oxide thin film growth for electrochemical
energy storage applications.

The RSM software is a useful statistical tool deployed in investigat-
ing the effects of several variables at different levels, and then, a predic-
tion model with the associated optimum process conditions is generated
based on the experimental design [11–13]. Electrodeposition is a multi-
faceted, cost-effective, fast method of producing nanostructured and
functional materials [14] and enables the development of versatile com-
binations and architectures of electrode materials [15,16]. Electrodepo-
sition of metal oxides is beneficial in that it mitigates the inherent
problem associated with active materials support onto inert
nanomaterials to achieve excellent material cyclability [17,18]. In the
electrodeposition of metal oxides, such parameters as pH, electrolyte
concentration, time, potential, applied current density, and agitation
are very crucial. The thickness control, composition, and morphology
of the deposition films can become more accurate with the proper
tuning of these process parameters [19]. It is advantageous to support
transition metal oxides on a conductive platform to enhance electrode
electro-activity [20]. Three-dimensional (3D) carbon nanostructured
electrode materials offer a much larger surface area and render enlarged
growth sites for redox-active metal oxides [21,22]. A controlled decora-
tion of carbonaceous material(s) with redox-active metal oxide
(s) facilitates rapid charge transport as well as high rate capacity [23].
Some redox-active metal oxides have been supported via electrodeposi-
tion on different current collectors such as graphite [24], carbon fibre
and papers, nickel dendrites, graphite, and nanoporous gold for energy
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the two-s
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storage [25]. However, to our knowledge, there is insufficient literature
on the parametric optimisation of the electrodeposition of TMOs on sub-
strates for electrochemical energy storage applications.

This studywasmainly undertaken to investigate the optimal parametric
conditions for NiO thin film's controlled growth on a binder-free graphene
electrode (G-Ni) for energy storage applications by implementing the re-
sponse surface methodology (RSM). The structural features and surface
morphology of the fabricated electrode developed under the optimum con-
ditions were determined. Additionally, the electrochemical examination
was conducted to measure the fabricated materials' electrochemical perfor-
mance in a liquid electrolyte.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Nickel foam (thickness of 1.6 mm; bulk density of 0.45 gcm−3; and
95% porosity), Potassium hydroxide (KOH), Nickel(II) chloride hexahy-
drate (NiCl2.6H2O), Hydrochloric acid (HCl −37%), ethanol (95%),
and acetone (99.5%) were purchased from NA One Solution,
Malaysia. The feedstocks were CH4 (99.995%), H2 (99.99%), and Ar
(99%) gases and were supplied from NA One Solution, Malaysia. Re-
agents were of analytical grades and used as received. De-ionised (DI)
water was used for all experiments.

2.2. Characterisation

The surface morphology and the elemental composition of the devel-
oped nanocompositewere analysed using amicroscopefitted EDS X-ray de-
tector (JEOL: JSM-7800F). The nanocomposite crystalline nature and phase
identification were recorded using a diffractometer (PANalytical-X'Pert
MPD) which excites Cu-Kα radiation (wavelength of 1.5418Ao) at 0.2/s
scan rate; step 0.05o over a 2Ө range of 5o to 90o.

2.3. Electrochemical investigations

An electrometer - VersaSTAT-3F model was employed to investigate
the developed electrode's electrochemical capability at ambient tem-
peratures. KOH (6 M), a coiled platinum wire, and a saturated calomel
electrode were used in a three-electrode system as the electrolyte, coun-
ter, and reference electrodes, respectively. Electrochemically, the de-
veloped electrodes' properties were determined through cyclic
tep route for G-NiO electrode fabrication



Table 1
Design factors and coded levels.

Independent variables Design factors Ranges and levels

Low value (−1) 0 High value (+1)
Electrolyte conc. (°C) X1 0.1 0.3 0.5
Deposition Time (min) X2 10 15 20
Deposition Potential (V) X3 −1.4 −1.2 −1.0
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voltammetry, galvanostatic charge-discharge, and electrochemical im-
pedance spectroscopy. The CV curve was recorded over a potential win-
dow at a specified scan rate, while the charge-discharge properties were
evaluated at different current densities. Finally, the impedance mea-
surements were obtained within the frequency range of 0.01 Hz to
100 kHz at an alternating signal of 10 mV (RMS).

2.4. Electrodeposition of NiO on graphene electrode

A solution of NiCl2.6H2O was used as the electrolyte for depositing NiO
on a 3D graphene electrode (G-Ni). G-Ni electrode was prepared through
chemical vapour deposition and the electrodeposition took place in a
3-electrode system. The G-Ni electrode was utilised as the working elec-
trode, while a saturated calomel electrode and coiled platinum wire were
used as the reference and counter electrodes. Chronoamperometry tech-
nique under specifiedprocess conditionswas employed for the electrodepo-
sition at a constant temperature to deposit NiO on G-Ni electrode. The
weight of the G-Ni electrode was measured before electrodeposition.
Upon completion of electrodeposition, G-NiO electrode was washed and
dried at 80 °C for 12 h in an oven. The dried weight was re-recorded to
get the NiO amount deposited on the G-Ni electrode. The developed nano-
composite was labelled as G-NiO electrode. Fig. 1 represents the schematic
illustration of the experimental setup for the fabrication of G-NiO electrode.

2.5. Experimental design and statistical analysis

Design of experiments (DOE) software - version 12 was used in the de-
sign of the experiments. The optimum process conditions for the nanocom-
posite development were determined and subsequently verified by
conducting additional confirmatory experiments. The central composite
design (CCD) - an empirical technique of the RSM evaluates the existing re-
lationships between a combination of controlled experimental variables
and reports the corresponding responses to the specified criteria [26].
The design was face-centred, with an alpha value of 1.0. The independent
variables were chosen and coded as −1 and + 1 at low and high interval
Table 2
CCD for G-NiO fabrication.

Std RUN Factor 1 A:
Electrolyte
concentration
(M)

Factor 2 B:
Deposition
time (min)

Factor 3 C:
Deposition
potential
(V)

Response:
Specific
capacity
- Qs (Cg−1)

14 1 0.30 10.00 −1.20 240.80
2 2 0.10 10.00 −1.00 221.40
15 3 0.50 10.00 −1.00 245.50
6 4 0.30 15.00 −1.20 243.80
13 5 0.10 10.00 −1.40 223.40
11 6 0.30 15.00 −1.20 242.80
8 7 0.50 10.00 −1.40 262.40
1 8 0.30 15.00 −1.00 233.50
16 9 0.50 20.00 −1.00 253.80
9 10 0.30 20.00 −1.20 245.00
4 11 0.50 15.00 −1.20 258.20
10 12 0.10 20.00 −1.00 223.80
5 13 0.30 15.00 −1.40 242.60
7 14 0.10 20.00 −1.40 228.70
12 15 0.30 15.00 −1.20 243.90
3 16 0.10 15.00 −1.20 225.40
17 17 0.50 20.00 −1.40 271.5

3

levels. Furthermore, the axial points were located at these coordinates:
(±α, 0, 0), (0, ±α, 0), (0, 0, ±α), with α being the distance of the axial
point from the centre making the design rotatable [27].

The three input parameters deployed in the design of experiments were
the electrolyte concentration, deposition time, and deposition potential,
while the response was the specific capacity of the fabricated nanocompos-
ite. The levels of these parameters designated as factors X1, X2, and X3 are
shown in Table 1. The obtained values of quantitative responses (as de-
signed) for the 17 design factors conducted were arranged in ascending
standard order in Table 2. The volume of the electrolyte used for the elec-
trodeposition was kept constant for all experiments. The electrodeposition
study was conducted at room temperature. Baş and Boyaci [28] expressed
the equation for coding the variables, as stated in Eq. (1).

X ¼ x− xmax þ xmin½ �=2
xmax−xmin½ �=2 ð1Þ

where X, x, xmin, and xmax are the coded variable, natural variable, mini-
mum and maximum values of the natural variables, respectively.

Typically, the experimental design establishes several clusters of the in-
dependent variables in an arranged manner and lowers the number of ex-
perimental runs [29]. In other words, the DOE ensures the experiments
are arranged with various combinations of the independent variables (de-
sign factors) and thus, reduces the number of experiments to a minimum.
According to [30,31], the model correlating the independent variables em-
ploys the 2nd degree polynomial function as expressed in Eq. (2).

Y ¼ βoþ∑k
i¼1βixiþ∑k

i¼1βiixi
2 þ∑k

1≤i≤j βijxixjþ ε ð2Þ

where Y, k, βo, βi, βjj, and βij are the predicted response, number of vari-
ables, constant term, coefficient of linear terms, coefficient of quadratic
terms, and coefficient of interaction terms, respectively. The terms; xi and
xj are coded design factors. Premkumar and Shanthakumar [32] expressed
the model's quantitative form as denoted in Eq. (3).

Y ¼ f X1,X2, . . . . . .,Xnð Þ � ε ð3Þ

where f denotes the design response function, ε represents errors in the ex-
periment, while X1, X2, to Xn are independent variables. Moreover, Bas and
Boyaci, 2007 [28] expressed the model's matrix code, as stated in Eq. (4).

Y ¼ xβ þ ε ð4Þ

The CCD technique was used to develop the correlation between the de-
sign factors (electrolyte concentration, deposition time, and deposition po-
tential) while the specific capacity (Qs) was the response. All the 17
experiments were conducted based on the design layout of the independent
Table 3
ANOVA for G-NiO fabrication.

Source Sum of
squares

DF Mean
square

F value P-value
Prob > F

Remark

Model 3326.91 9 369.66 176.33 <0.0001 Significant
A – Electrolyte
concentration

2845.97 1 2845.97 1357.53 <0.0001

B – Time 85.85 1 85.85 40.95 0.0004
C – Potential 256.04 1 256.04 122.13 <0.0001
AB 11.76 1 11.76 5.61 0.0497
AC 95.91 1 95.91 45.75 0.0003
BC 1.71 1 1.71 0.8163 0.3963
A2 0.6529 1 0.6529 0.3115 0.5942
B2 6.80 1 6.80 3.25 0.1146
C2 28.41 1 28.41 13.55 0.0078
Residual 14.68 7 2.10
Lack of Fit 13.94 5 2.79 7.53 0.1213 not

significant
Pure Error 0.7400 2 0.3700
Cor Total 3341.58 16

Response, Qs = Specific capacity.



Fig. 2. Relationship between the theoretical value and experimental value of the
specific capacity.
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variables and the responses were recorded accordingly. Moreso, a 2nd order
full factorial was implemented for the design factors (three in number)
which comprised eight factorial points, six axial points, and three replicates
(3 replicates were considered adequate instead of 6 for this study) at the
centre points were used and thus, generated 17 experiments altogether ac-
cording to the expression in Eq. (5) [27].

N ¼ 2n þ 2nþ nc ¼ 23 þ 2� 3þ 3 ¼ 17 ð5Þ

where N and n, represent the total number of experiments and the number
of factors involved in the experiments, respectively.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Statistical optimisation of the NiO electrodeposition

The design of the experiments was done with CCD to determine all the
responses for the 17 experimental runs. However, the highest values of the
responses determined were not the optimum values for each factor/param-
eter. The optimised conditions were determined by statically analysing the
developed correlation regression model. After the numerical optimisation
of the factors (independent variables) was carried out in a separate analysis
using the software, the optimum process conditions were determined.
Table 2 presents the design layout with the design factors in their various
combinations and their quantitative responses. The regression model equa-
tion was developed for the specific capacity of the fabricated nanocompos-
ite based on the optimum conditions of the electrodeposition. The
experimental data analysis and results validation for the electrodeposition
of NiO on the G-Ni electrode was done, and a mathematical model (actual
equation) was developed. Again, the DOE software was implemented for
the evaluation of ANOVA (analysis of variance).

Table 3 presents the ANOVA results. The F-value of the model (176.33)
for the specific capacity, Qs, demonstrates the model's significance. This F-
test value is associated with the predicted model's mean squares, which in-
variably correlate to the residuals' relative mean squares. Similarly, the low
values of the Probability> F (˂ 0.05) signify that the regressedmodel terms
are very significant. Conversely, P-values ˃ 0.10 illustrates non-significant
model terms, and this represents a lack of fit for the F-value of 7.53. Thus,
the significant model terms recorded were A, B, C, AB, AC, and C2. Besides,
the insignificant value for lack offit indicates the suitability of themodel for
the electrodeposition of NiO on the G-Ni electrode.

Furthermore, this lack of fit value indicates high efficiency and high
model significance model for nanocomposite development. The empirical
model developed, which includes the insignificant terms with respect to
the responses and the design factors for the specific capacity, Qs, and the
model equation is as denoted in Eq. (6).

Qs ¼ 120:96� 45:12X1 � 2:25X2 � 187:77X3 þ 1:21X1X2

� 86:56X1X3 � 0:46X2X3 þ 12:34X1
2 þ 0:06X2

2

� 81:41X3
2 ð6Þ

where Qs, X1, X2, and X3 are specific capacity (C/g), electrolyte concentra-
tion (M), deposition time (s), and deposition potential (V), respectively.

The developed model's quality was assessed using the value of multiple
correlation coefficient (R2) [33]. A goodmodel is predicted as R2 values ap-
proach unity (1.00), and this phenomenon signifies that the predicted
values correlated well with the values obtained experimentally. The pre-
dicted R2 was 0.9766, with an adjusted R2 of 0.9900. The predicted R2

value is in very close conformity with the adjusted R2 value for Qs. Also,
the R2 value for specific capacity, Qs was 0.9956, which shows that the
regressed model did not capture only 0.0044% of the discrepancies. Fur-
thermore, a small value of the coefficient of variance was recorded
(0.5994% forQs), which indicates a good accuracy and reliability of the ex-
perimental data. Additionally, factors A and C exhibited high model signif-
icant values of Prob ˃ F, denoted as 0.0001. The coefficient of the single
factor indicates the effect of the constituted factor. Similarly, the coefficient
4

of two factors demonstrates the interaction and the impact of the consti-
tuted factors. Hence, from Eq. (6), the positive sign and negative sign in
the equation reveal the synergistic effect and antagonistic values of those
factors, respectively.

The theoretical values against the experimental values of the developed
nanocomposite's specific capacity are shown in Fig. 2. The results revealed
that the obtained theoretical values agreed well with the experimental (ac-
tual) values, indicating that the model successfully bridged the correlation
between the process parameters for the electrode specific capacity value
measurements. The residual distribution of the studentised residual against
the predicted values can also be used to verify the homogenous variance as-
sumption. Normally distributed errors with clear patterns scattered below
and above the straight line demonstrate the residuals' similar nature and in-
dicate that the proposed model is fitted for this study [34].
3.2. Surface analysis of NiO electrodeposition

The predicted model's 3D surface response plots illustrate the influence
of the independent process variables/factors on the response [33]. The spe-
cific capacity over the various combinations of design factors and their re-
lationships are represented on the 3D response surface plots for specific
capacity, Qs in Fig. 3. The effects of specific capacity with independent var-
iables combined with their variables at a fixed level reported different 3D
interactive plots. The specific capacity isminimumat low levels of the inter-
actions involving the electrolyte concentration and deposition potential
(0.1 M, 10 min, and− 1.4 V). However, there is a region where there is lit-
tle or no difference in the value of the electrode's specific capacity due to
the interactive effects of the factors (with values of the factors at different
levels). At this point, the interactive effects of the independent parameters
balance out, showing that an optimum value of specific capacity for the dif-
ferent variables exists. From Fig. 3(a), the specific capacity increased as the
deposition potential is increased up until the middle levels (at around
−1.2 V). However, within the low and middle levels of the electrolyte con-
centration (between 0.10 M and 0.20 M), the specific capacity is minimal.
When the electrolyte concentration is slightly above the middle level, the
specific capacity tends to be high in value. With an increase in the deposi-
tion potential (a little above −1.3 V and below −1.15 V), more elec-
trons/ions are available to be supported on the 3D graphene electrode
causing fast deposition of NiO at a very short time. The curved contour
lines depict the interactions between the potential and electrolyte concen-
tration towards the electrode material's electrochemical properties. This
demonstrates that the electrolyte concentration and deposition potential



Fig. 3. 3D surface plots for the specific capacity using optimised electrodeposition conditions: (a) interactions of deposition time and electrolyte concentration (b) interaction
of deposition potential and electrolyte concentration and, (c) interaction of deposition potential and deposition time
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effect is very significant in the fabrication of G-NiO electrode with superla-
tive electrochemical performance in aqueous electrolyte.

The highest value of the specific capacity was obtained at levels slightly
above themiddle point of the deposition potential (−1.25 V) with the elec-
trolyte concentration at the middle levels. Moreso, there is a consistency in
the effect of deposition time on the electrodeposition with a small decrease
in the specific capacity value at the highest and lowest deposition time
levels, as shown in Fig. 3(b). There is a little increase in the specific capacity
at slightly above the middle and below high levels of both the deposition
time and electrolyte concentration (˃15 min and ˂0.3 M). Furthermore,
an increase in the specific capacity value is attained when the deposition
time was slightly increased from the low levels. Conversely, there was an
increase in specific capacity when the deposition potential was decreased
from the high levels, as shown in Fig. 3(c). Likewise, the same results
are seen with the deposition potential interactive effect on the electrode
electrochemical properties but with a stronger perturbation as illustrated
in Fig. 4.

The interactions of the variables between the electrolyte concentration
as an independent variable are extremely significant when P ˂ 0.0001. The
evaluation of the regressionmodel significance and ANOVA results demon-
strate the associated performances which are well illustrated by the apex
points of the contour lines. Thus, these results reveal the satisfactory
5

description of the model by the range of the experimental factors studied.
The fitted regression equation showed a good model fit and expressed the
correlation between the independent variables (design factors) demon-
strated by similar studies [31,35,36].

3.3. Perturbation effect on specific capacity

Process factors such as the electrolyte concentration, time, and deposi-
tion potential influence the specific capacity of the developed nanocompos-
ite. The optimisation goal was to predict a response using the quadratic
model and thereafter, validate it statistically through the observed experi-
mental data. The optimum experimental conditions were identified
through the generated design contour maps. The three design factors de-
noted as A, B, and C could be taken as the axes in generating the contour
maps. Themost sensitive factors to the response were chosen by employing
the perturbation plots. All the three factors were plotted on one response
graph to generate the perturbation plots. From a reference point, these
plots demonstrate each factor's effect over its range on the response. Pertur-
bation plots display the effect of a factor over its window while keeping
other factors at constant points within the design space. The response
graph is plottedwith one factor being variedwithin its windowwhile keep-
ing all other factor positions constant.



Fig. 4. Effect of perturbation plot for G-NiO fabrication.
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The response (specific capacity) was plotted over the deviations from
the reference point with the interactive effects of all other factors within
its range, as illustrated in Fig. 4. Perturbation plots revealed that good inter-
actions existed between all the three factors in the design. However, the
perturbation of deposition potential (C) of the variance at around
−1.29 V gave a very significant electrochemical performance up to
99.9% in aqueous solution (6M KOH). Similarly, the electrolyte concentra-
tion (factor A) and deposition time (factor B) of the electrodeposition do
have strong effects with factor B showing more influence but not as power-
ful as the deposition potential on the specific capacity when the perturba-
tion is given in the statistical analysis. Therefore, the response (specific
capacity) showed more sensitivity to variations in factors A and C than B.
The plots' pattern for all three independent variables reveals that the spe-
cific capacity is responsive to all the variables for electrodeposition
[37–39].

3.4. Optimisation of electrodeposition and model verification

Upon the statistical optimisation of NiO's electrodeposition conditions
on the 3D graphene electrode, the optimum values were obtained for the
predicted model. The validation of the developed model was carried out
by carrying out additional experiments with the predicted optimised values
of the process conditions for NiO growth. The model predicted optimised
values were 240.91 C/g, 0.30 M, 10 min, and− 1.20 V for specific capac-
ity, electrolyte concentration, deposition time, and deposition potential, re-
spectively. After performing additional experiments, a reasonable
difference (of 0.33 C/g only) was realised between the experimental data
and predicted values of the model. Thus, the model is adjudged the best
fit to the experimental data. Additionally, the software's optimisation anal-
ysis delivered the best as selected based on the responses fed to the soft-
ware. Drawing the model's surface plots enables good visualisation of the
effect of design factors on the responses [30]. The specific capacity (Qs), ob-
tained over various combinations of variables and their interactions are rep-
resented on the 3D response surface plots in Fig. 3.

The high specific capacity of the fabricated nanocomposite was
achieved due to the remarkable electrochemical performance. This
superlattice performance resulted from the structural and morphological
properties of the electrode material. To assess the predicted model's valid-
ity, additional experiments were carried out using the optimal conditions
for the optimised specific capacity to verify and validate the predicted
6

values. With the optimum electrodeposition conditions, three different ad-
ditional experiments were conducted to validate the predicted model.
Hence, the predicted model and experimental results for the response (spe-
cific capacity) obtained to validate the model were 240.91 C/g and 240.58
C/g, respectively. With only a 0.14% difference obtained from the experi-
mental results, the model is well fitted.

3.5. Structural and morphological analysis

The phase purity, structure, and morphology of G-NiO electrode devel-
oped at the optimum electrodeposition conditions were studied through
XRD and FESEM-EDS studies. XRD determines the crystallographic struc-
ture of the graphene electrode. XRD patterns were obtained over 2Ө
range from 5o to 90o with monochromatised Cu K-α radiation. Fig. 5(a)-
(b) displays the XRD patterns of the (3D) graphene electrode (G-Ni) and
G-NiO with lattice parameters of (002) at 26.45o (111) at 44.51o, (200) at
51.85o, and (220) at 76.37o. The difference in the structure is evident
from their intensities. The XRD peaks for Ni, G-Ni and G-NiO could be
matched as the NiO cubic crystal phase and peaks arewell sharped and doc-
umented (JCPDS card Nos: 22–1189 and 73–1523) [40] and (JCPDS card
Nos: 87–0712 and 47–1049) [41]. A unique peak was seen in the graphene
deposited nickel foam at a 2 theta peak position of 26.45o, confirming
graphene presence [42]. These crystallographic characteristics of the car-
bon atoms formed the building block for the enhanced electro-activity of
the nanocomposite due to its conductive nature and strong bonding (adhe-
sion) to both the nickel substrate and NiO thin film. In the deposited NiO
thin film onto the graphene film, homogenous oxide layers are formed
without any apparent impurities. With the CCD optimisation, a further mi-
croscopic study on the formation and structure of the G-NiO developed at
the optimum conditions reveals the sheet and distinctive sea urchin-like
shape of theNiO thinfilm as evidenced in Fig. 5(c). This uniquemorpholog-
ical property of the NiOplays a synergistic role in the nanocompositewhich
boosts the electro-active capability of the electrode in aqueous electrolytes
for energy storage. On the contrarily, Fig. 5(d) portrays the non-uniformity
like the urchin-like shape of the nanocomposite obtained without CCD op-
timisation and resulted in low electrode electrochemical performance.
Fig. 5(e) depicts the EDS results of the G-NiO prepared using the CCD opti-
mum conditions of the electrodeposition parameters; inset of Fig. 5
(e) displays the atomic percentages of the associated elements.

3.6. Cyclic voltammetry

The cyclic voltammetric (CV) responses of G-NiO electrode prepared at
the optimum electrodeposition conditions were measured over the poten-
tial window of 0.6 V at different scan rates of 3–50 mV/s in a standard 3-
electrode cell at 25 °C. From Fig. 6(a), the CV curves show well-defined
redox peaks indicating the behaviour of a battery-grade material. The
peaks indicate the redox transformation of Ni ionic species due to the
Nernstian process (non-capacitive faradaic behaviour). The generated sym-
metric redox peaks can be ascribed to the migration and diffusion of ionic
species as the electrolyte is dispersed, suggesting that NiO is exhibiting
battery-type characteristics [43]. The NiO electrode redox behaviour is
based on a non-faradaic redoxmechanism, as demonstrated by the symmet-
ric CV curves. At a low scan rate, the hydroxyl ions had ample time to be
dispersed in the electrode which gave higher specific capacity whereas, at
a high scan rate, electrolyte ions had less time to diffuse and intercalate
into the electrode resulting in a lower specific capacity [44]. The redox
peaks show the excellent reversible behaviour of the material. Also, it
could be observed that an increase in the CV scan rate increases the redox
peak current of the electrode showing high rate capability and better re-
versibility [45].

In Fig. 6(b), the comparative CV curves of NiO and G-NiO electrodes at
the same scan rates of 3mV/s and 10mV/s demonstrate the great influence
of graphene as the specific capacity of the electrode is drastically improved.
The electrochemical performance of G-NiO electrode was greatly enhanced
due to the presence of graphene, unlike the NiO electrode without



Fig. 5. (a) XRD spectrum of 3D graphene electrode, (b) XRD spectrumof G-NiO based onCCD optimisation, (c) FESEM image of G-NiO based onCCD optimisation, (d) FESEM
image of G-NiO without optimisation, and (e) EDS spectrum of the G-NiO with optimisation
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graphene. Moreover, the presence of graphene in the nanocomposite en-
hanced the redox peak current leading to a significant increase in the elec-
trode performance with better reversibility. Additionally, graphene's
presence significantly improved the disclosure of the electrode's available
active sites for redox reactions due to the larger surface area and its conduc-
tive platform (high electrical conductivity). The G-NiO electrode exhibited
a higher and remarkable peak current owing to the high surface area of
graphene compared to NiO electrode. This phenomenon brought about im-
proved electrochemical performance of the G-NiO electrode. The high
background current for G-NiO electrode compared to NiO electrode is as
a result of the highly conductive platform of the graphene in the hybrid
G-NiO composite. Also, the amorphous phase, which was generated from
the graphene and NiO structures enhances electro-activity. Therefore, the
combination of NiO and graphene improved the material (G-NiO) conduc-
tivity, rate capability, reversibility, and cyclic stability.
7

The value of the specific capacity of G-NiO electrode prepared at the op-
timum electrodeposition conditions was measured to be 240.58 C/g. In
comparison, the NiO electrode delivered 115.52 C/g under the same opti-
mal conditions by using the relation as expressed in Eq. (7).

Qs ¼
1

v� m

Z Vf

Vi

I � Vð ÞdV CVð Þ ð7Þ

where v, V, I, andm are the scan rate, operating potential, current, andmass
of active materials, respectively. The region under the oxidation-reduction
peaks is represented by the integral term.



Fig. 6. (a) CV curve of G-NiO electrode at different scan rates, (b) comparative CV curves of NiO and G-NIO electrodes at the same scan rates of 3 mV/s and 10mV/s, (c) GCD
plots of G-NiO electrode at different current densities, (d) comparative GCD plots of NiO and G-NIO electrodes at the same current density (0.6 A/g), and (e) cyclic stability
performance of G-NiO electrode showing the excellent cyclability; inset depicts the EIS spectrum of the fabricated G-NiO electrode at the optimised electrodeposition
conditions
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3.7. Galvanostatic charge-discharge tests

The galvanostatic charge-discharge (GCD) measurements were con-
ducted to further probe into G-NiO electrode's electrochemical perfor-
mance. The electrode's battery-grade properties are well demonstrated
from the GCD plots based on the Nernstian process. Fig. 6(c) represents
the GCD plots for G-NiO electrode prepared under optimum electrodeposi-
tion conditions. The GCD characteristics were determined different current
densities over a potential range of 0.6 V at room temperature. The G-NiO
electrode's specific capacity measured from the GCD plot at 0.6 A/g was
91.67 C/g, according to the relation as in Eq. (8).

Qs ¼
I � t
m

GCDð Þ ð8Þ

where I, m, and Δt are the discharge current, mass of active materials, and
discharge time reported for a complete discharge, respectively.

Fig. 6(d) shows the comparative GCD plots of NiO and G-NiO electrode
illustrating the effect of graphene. Similar to the CV measurements, at
lower current density higher charge storage capacity of the electrode is
achieved and vice versa. In comparison with previous studies that have
demonstrated the performance of redox-active metal oxides as electrode
materials, the reported specific capacity of G-NiO is significantly higher
based on present study conditions [46,47]. The GCD plots show that the
specific capacity is very significant at the optimum electrodeposition con-
ditions. This effect is due to the best combinations of the process parame-
ters, which gives an excellent interactive effect in electrochemical energy
storage. Furthermore, the 3D nano-architecture of G-NiO electrode con-
tributes positively towards the fast migration and transport of ions into
the electrode and hence, minimises the activation energy of the ionic
species [48,49].

Additionally, a hybrid composite of graphene and NiO produces a sig-
nificant electrochemical performance due to the conductive platform pro-
vided by graphene as well as the synergistic effect of NiO. The linear
nature of the relationship between the specific capacity and surface area
could be seen as demonstrated in the related studies that utilised such ma-
terials as NiO [50] and carbon [51] for energy storage application. A larger
current provides more active sites and environments to generate a larger
number of redox reactions due to the electrode material's larger surface
area. In effect, sizeable current tolerance during the charge-discharge pro-
cess shows good redox-active material behaviour, leading to high energy
density [52].

3.8. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements

The charge storage kinetics investigation of the fabricated electrode (G-
NiO) with the optimum electrodeposition conditions, was conducted in a
potentiostatic mode. Essentially, Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy
(EIS) deals with themechanism of themigration and dispersion of reactants
to and/or away from the electrode surface, which produces a particular fre-
quency character known as “Warburg impedance” [53]. The diffusion resis-
tance is measured from the slope in the low-frequency area of the Warburg
impedance. The impedance can reveal the electrochemical characteristics
of electrode materials. Inset of Fig. 6(e) depicts the EIS spectra of NiO elec-
trode and the developed G-NiO electrode at the optimum electrodeposition
conditions. Each spectrum comprises a typical semicircle and an adjoining
straight line. A semicircle in the frequency character is characteristic of the
charge transfer resistance occurring at the electrode and electrolyte inter-
face [54]. The material behaviour in the high-frequency and low-
frequency regions is signified by a semicircle and a straight line, respec-
tively. The electrode capacitive behaviour is represented by a straight line
at the low-frequency region.

From the Nyquist plots, it could be observed that NiO and G-NiO elec-
trodes portray the impedance behaviour by showing a frequency character
with a straight line at the low-frequency region demonstrating the battery-
like characteristics of the materials with G-NiO having a lower charge
9

transfer resistance (Rct=0.17Ω) than NiO electrode (Rct=0.46Ω). A big-
ger semicircle of the Warburg impedance (high-frequency region) reveals a
higher charge transfer resistance of the electrode material. In principle,
three factors are crucial in measuring the electrode resistance. They in-
clude: (a) the lack of continuity in the electric conductivity and ionic con-
ductivity, which occurs during the charge transfer process, (b) the
resistance between the electron collector (NF) and leads (connectors), and
(c) the resistance (intrinsic) of the electron collector [55]. It could be seen
from the plot that G-NiO electrode recorded a straight line parallel to the
imaginary axis (Zim) and hence, proves an adequate charge storage capacity
due to high conductivity. This further demonstrates that G-NiO electrode
has a uniform oxide layer of NiO supported on the 3D graphene electrode.
By implication, controlled NiO thin film deposition on graphene thin film
produces an amorphous phase of the composite, which is considered highly
conductive. The unique properties of the nanocomposite (G-NiO) aids in re-
ducing the pathway for the transportation/migration of ions to the nickel
foam (electron collector) and results in the enhanced performance of the
electrode, making it an excellent candidate for energy storage in various
utilisations.

The evaluation of the G-NiO electrode's viability in electrochemical en-
ergy storage applicationwas conducted through a cyclic stability study. The
developed electrode was subjected to a prolonged charge-discharge of
3000 cycles for this purpose. Fig. 6(e) is the cyclic stability performance
of G-NiO electrode, showing an excellent result of 102% specific capaci-
tance retention after 3000 cycles. The stability test shows that the
electrode's activation process in the aqueous electrolyte was stable with a
continuous initial slight increase in specific capacity until the 900th cycle,
where the value was about 102%. The specific capacitance value was
then slightly decreased (100.5%) and then increased (102%) until the
2000th cycle. This increment continued to about 104% at the 2250th
cycle and then gradually decreased to 102% until the 3000th cycle. As
proven by the cyclic stability performance, this excellent cyclability of the
electrode presents the G-NiO as a potential electrode candidate for electro-
chemical energy storage application.

4. Conclusions

The electrochemical performancemeasurements of the graphene-based
nanocomposite (G-NiO) developed via electrochemical deposition method
were investigated for energy storage applications. The statistical analysis
revealed that the electrodeposition variables' optimised values at room tem-
perature were 0.30 M, 10 min, and− 1.20 V for electrolyte concentration,
deposition time, and deposition potential, respectively. Moreover, the ef-
fect of the residuals was non-significant, and the predicted R2 value tallied
well with the adjusted R2 value for the response, R. These results demon-
strate the validity and fitting of the developedmodel for the process behav-
iour forecast. The XRD and FESEM-EDS analyses indicate that the
composition of NiO thin film and graphene thin film reported an amor-
phous phase of uniformly distributed thin films. Furthermore, the results
of the electrochemical measurements of the developed nanocomposite
were 240.58C/g at 3 mV/s, 91.67 C/g at 0.6 A/g, and Rct of 0.17 Ω.
Thus, the results reveal the battery-like features of the fabricated binder-
free nanocomposite and its promising potentials to be utilised as electrode
material in developing electrochemical energy storage systems.
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